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Promote Reunion Participation
(and build enthusiasm among your classmates)

NOVEMBER | DECEMBER 2017  $6
Owned and Published by the Cornell Alumni Association

The Big Red Bear 
takes center stage

PLUS: 

Tech campus photo tour
Law School clinics:  
Advocating for justice
Looking back at  
‘pumpkin mania’

Touchdown!

SEPTEMBER | OCTOBER 2018  $6
Owned and Published by the Cornell Alumni Association

Campus’s iconic lake then and now

PLUS: 

Alum at the forefront of the  
‘third digital revolution’
NYC-based birder studies migration
Reunion 2018 in photos

Beautiful Beebe

MAY | JUNE 2018  $6
Owned and Published by the Cornell Alumni Association

CU’s graduation  
celebration turns 150

LET US  
COMMENCE!

PLUS: 

The NASA Twins Study
Fine dining in Seattle
Campus flashback: When  
Macs were the hot new thing

JULY | AUGUST 2018  $6
Owned and Published by the Cornell Alumni Association

PLUS: 
Meet Cornell’s ‘soil doctors’
Roller coaster designer Jim Seay ’84
Record-breaking septuagenarian 
marathon runner



Sizes & Rates

Custom Tip-ons

Design Services
Consultation, art direction, and 
graphic design: $80/hour

Print Ads 4-C 2-C B&W 4-C 2-C B&W

Full page (7 x 10)  $1,395  $1,160 $930 $1,325  $1,110 $885

2/3 page (4-9/16 x 10)  $1,035  $860 $685 $980  $815 $650

1/2 vt. (4-9/16 x 7-3/8)  $835 $695 $560 $815 $660 $530

1/2 hz. (7 x 4-7/8)  $835 $695 $560 $815 $660 $530

1/3 sq. (4-9/16 x 4-7/8)  $585 $490 $390 $560 $465 $375

1/3 vt. (2-3/16 x 10)  $585 $490 $390 $560 $465 $375

1/6 vt. (2-3/16 x 4-7/8)  $315 $265 $210 $295 $250 $200

1/6 hz. (4-9/16 x 2-3/8)  $315 $265 $210 $295 $250 $200

1/12 (2-3/16 x 2-3/8)  $185 $150 $120 $170 $145 $115

Issue: Reserve Submit 
 space by: copy by: 
Jan/Feb Nov 15 Nov 22

Mar/Apr Jan 15 Jan 22

MayJun Mar 15 Mar 22

Jul/Aug May 15 May 22

Sep/Oct July 15 July 22

Nov/Dec Sep 15 Sep 22

Before submitting your ad for print, please  
be certain it meets the following criteria:

n length and width match sizes specified at right or above
n file is saved in one of these formats: tiff, jpeg, pdf, eps
n colors are: CMYK for 4-color files
n colors are: PMS converted to CMYK for 2-color files
n colors are: grayscale for black & white files
n all images are at least 300 dpi (or ppi) resolution
n all words (text/copy) are at least 8-points high
 

Deadlines & Services Production Checklist

Contact:
Sandra Busby, Advertising Manager
(607) 272-8530, ext. 23
slb44@cornell.edu

To further promote Reunion attendance, send a complimentary copy of 
Cornell Alumni Magazine to non-subscribers in your class. A custom tip-on, 
which is attached to the CAM magazine cover, can provide the opportunity 
to send a special message to an additional audience.

For details and pricing, please contact Sandra Busby.

PLUS: 
Living color: A tour  of dorm murals
Philadelphia Zoo  CEO Vik Dewan ’76
Reunion 2017

Getting to know our  fourteenth president

Martha 
Pollack
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cornellalumnimagazine.com

A gift for you...
This is a reunion giftfrom your 1947 classmates.

Join us in June.

Cornell Class of 1947 65th ReunionJune 7-10, 2012

Browse our Web page at www.cornellclass47.org
or contact Reunion Co-chairsMargaret N. Mitchell Herbert R. Brinbergat 216-491-9561 at 212-348-2179E-mail: mnm1947@aol.com E-mail: hrb7@cornell.edu

January | February 2012       $6.00

1 issue

Prices on sample ads (right page)

2-3 issues



Visit our website for more details: 
classof92.alumni.cornell.edu

Like our Facebook page for updates: 
Cornell Class of 1992

Class of ’92
Facebook is fun— 
Facetime is better!

Come back to Cornell 
and re-connect!

Specifications & Samples 

Full Page “Tip-on” 
(removable like a Post-it note  
and applied over the cover) 

Without bleed:
7” x 10” 

With bleed:
8.25” x 10.875” (page size)

plus, 0.125” full bleed (all sides)

2/3 Page: 
4.563” x 10”

1/3 
Vertical:
2.188”  
x 10”

1/3 Square: 
4.563” x 4.875”

1/2 Horizontal: 
7” x 4.875”

1/6 Horizontal: 
4.563” x 2.375”

1/2 Vertical: 
4.563” x 7.375”

1/12:  
2.188” x 
2.375”

$1,035

$585 $585

$835

$315

$315 $185

$835
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Campus’s iconic lake then and now

PLUS: 
Alum at the forefront of the  ‘third digital revolution’
NYC-based birder studies migration
Reunion 2018 in photos

Beautiful Beebe
Dear Class of 2016,

Welcome to the Cornell alumni community! Cornell is a  
lifelong experience, and Cornell Alumni Magazine is your  
independent source for current university news and events, 
alumni and faculty profiles, classmate updates, and much more.

As alumni, paying class dues provides you with benefits  
including a subscription to this award-winning magazine.  
The Office of Alumni Affairs is pleased to provide you with 
this complimentary print issue to encourage Class of 2016 
alumni to easily stay connected with Cornell.

In the coming months you will receive communications from 
your Class of 2016 Officers inviting you to continue this  
subscription by paying your class dues. What do your class 
dues support? Learn more at alumni.cornell.edu/classes.

P.S. Did this magazine arrive at an address where you’re  
not currently living? Please update your address here:
https://cornellconnect.cornell.edu.

Go Big Red!

Student and Young Alumni Programs:
Cait Collins
Amanda Massa
Margaux Neiderbach ’99
Stephanie Van Overberghe ’15

CLASS OF

2016
 CAM Tipon 2016   1 1/17/17   5:22 PM

$1,395

1/6 
Vertical: 
2.188” x 
4.875”

Save
the

Date!

For more details, visit our class website:
www.classof2007.cornell.edu

Also on Facebook and Twitter (@cornell_07)

Save the date!
Visit: www.CornellClassof77.org
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Good times ahead!
June 7-10, 2018

Register online at: http://classof13.
alumni.cornell.edu

Come back to Ithaca this June for Reunion
Reflect & Reconnect — Again!
June 7-10, 2018

Class of 
1988

30 Years!

Class of 1952
Our 

65th Reunion
Is Almost Here! 

June 8-11, 2017
Class headquarters conveniently 

located at the Statler.  

Make your hotel reservations now. 

Highlights:
• Class banquets
• Postwar Cornell 

presentation
• Special veterans 

recognition event 

Details:
Full program details and 

registration materials  
will be sent in late March. 

Reminder:
Send in your memories of 

your “Days on the Hill” 
and note the impact that  

Cornell has had on your life.

Contact:
Sue Schlaepfer 
(607) 227-6080

sueysch@gmail.com

Dick Dye 
(914) 769-1532

dickdye@verizon.net

For more information, visit our class website at
classof52alumni.cornell.edu

 Reunion 
ClASS of  

’13
Good times ahead!
June 7-10, 2018

Register online at: http://classof13.
alumni.cornell.edu



Reunion Media Kit 2019
Sandra Busby, Advertising Manager
(607) 272-8530, ext. 23
slb44@cornell.edu

Class Column Reminders

You class column in Cornell Alumni Magazine is a great 
way to start building enthusiasm for Reunion!

n Remember to keep your class correspondents informed of the 
developing plans for Reunion so there can be news in each issue 
that will encourage classmates to attend.

n Pre-Reunion events provide great material for class columns.

n Avoid using long lists of names in the class column.  Lists of class-
mates who are planning to attend are better circulated in Reunion 
mailings or on the class website, reserving class columns for news 
of individual classmates and plans for Reunion itself.

n There’s plenty of time to promote Reunion attendance with a class 
ad in the Class Notes. Consider starting in the Jan/Feb issue of 
your Reunion year.

n Be sure to make full use of the column if complimentary issues 
of the magazine will be going to classmates who are not already 
subscribers.

n Make sure to remind your class correspondents to include your 
class website (and Facebook page) at the end of every column.

n Have a great time getting ready for Reunion!

Questions?
Contact Alexandra Bond
Class Notes Editor
abb83@cornell.edu

78 How many of you spent a semes -ter studying abroad? How manyof your children did the same?Study abroad was not quite as big as it’s becomethese days, but some of us are fortunate to havehad the experience. While visiting my daughter inSpain during her spring semester, I became nos tal -gic for my time in London senior year, and planneda return visit for the fall. Since there was no EUback then, hopefully Brexit won’t make a differ -ence for me!
As the editorial page editor at USA Today, BillSternberg comments, “This presidential campaignhas been a target-rich environment for editorial-ists!” He and Ellen (Haas) celebrated her 60thbirthday with a safari excursion in South Africaand Zimbabwe. Their son graduated from IndianaU. in Bloomington in May. Eric Law’s new book,Holy Currency Exchange, was published this year,accompanied by a CD of songs titled “Cycle ofBlessings,” which he composed and performed.The music is available on iTunes, Amazon, andCDBaby, if you’d like to listen. Eric names the Rev.Gurdon Brewster, the priest at the EpiscopalChurch at Cornell, as having had the greatest im-pact on him. If Brian Williams or Paul Lei isreading this, Eric would like to hear from you.As director of Emerald Cities Seattle, StevenGelb works to promote energy efficiency and ca-reers in the clean energy economy for underservedcommunities. Both his children work for non-profits in Seattle—”helping to make the world abetter place.” Steven was planning to do CycleOregon, a seven-day bicycle excursion throughoutthe state, with Mark Kramer over the summer.After 19 years of owning the Taughannock FarmsInn in Trumansburg, NY, Susan Baker Sheridan,MPS ’80, and her husband sold the landmark onthe lake and moved to Rochester. Jean Greer re-cently downsized to a house built in 1793 inPrinceton, NJ, and has been busy redoing it. Whennot renovating or working, she enjoys hiking, bik-ing, and playing with her dog. Jean would like tohear from John Stacey ’76.Mitch, JD ’81, and Ann Zanger Lowenthalhave entered a new chapter: after nearly 35 yearspracticing law at Cleary Gotlieb Steen & Hamilton,Mitch retired at the end of 2015, joining Ann, whoretired from Moody’s Investor Services some yearsearlier. Ann and Mitch spent the first three monthsof 2016 in Aspen, and plan to return there for fu-ture winters. Their son, Daniel ’14, is in NYC. Oneclassmate who says she’ll never retire is BethCooper Kubinec. She says she loves running herMary Kay business, driving a free car, setting herown hours, and “beautifying Lancaster, PA, oneface at a time!” Beth travels to visit her adult chil-dren living in Macedonia, Tunisia, and Louisville,KY, while still attending soccer games and play-ing chauffeur for their youngest, a high schoolfreshman. Beth fondly recalls Prof. Walter LaFeber,saying, “No one else could have gotten me to aclass on Saturday mornings.”After working in a doctor’s office for 18 years,Samuel Lippin opened his own physical therapypractice, Golden Hands Physical Therapy, in Man-hattan. His son graduated from the Hum Ec schoolin May on a weekend Samuel calls “brutally hot andrainy, but sheer joy!” Cynthia Kubas has a new po-sition as a thoracic thought leader consultant withLilly Oncology. It is a field-based marketing posi-tion covering the key opinion leaders from DanaFarber to Duke. She says, “I’m enjoying the newchallenge, and excited about the advancementswe are making in the treatment of lung cancer.”

Cynthia was also happy during the warmer monthsto be out rowing again. “I never rowed crew atCornell,” she says, “so am making up for it now!”Seems odd to be writing this in 90-plus de-gree August humidity, but happy, healthy holidaygreetings to all! Don’t forget to tell us what’s newwith you and yours. Send news to: Ilene ShubLefland, ilefland@snet.net; or Cindy Fuller,cindy@ cindyfuller.com. Online news form, http://alumni.cornell.edu/participate/class-notes.cfm.

c

who selected us for their 2016 season from almost200 submissions.” Since then, the project has beencrowd-funded, allowing Tim to record the score,some of which you can hear at the show’s web-site: coyotethemusical.com. The show is describedas “a modern American story about love and im-migration.” Tim did, in fact, study both Music andArchitecture at Cornell, and has been writing andperforming for many years. His recording of theoriginal song “Diana,” with vocalist Diana McCorry,was an official selection in eight categories at the2009 Grammy Awards and received that year’s Sil-ver Award from the Songwriters Assn. of Wash-ington, DC, for best jazz and blues composition.Jim Sollecito is a horticulturist who has alandscaping nursery in Syracuse. He writes, “InFebruary I went to Cuba, bringing seeds to organicfarms operating in the middle of Havana. AlthoughI was not able to get to the Pope while he wasthere, I did see the Ladies in White protestingoutside St. Rita’s Church, with the secret policewatching my every move. I went with another fel-low and we traversed the country, spending mostof our time in the poor rural area of Matanzas. Webrought a host of humanitarian aid and suppliesas well as fishing materials to the locals. I believeI am the first American to legally fly-fish on anddive in the Bay of Pigs. Interesting seeing the re-mains of the flawed invasion rusting in the sea,just meters from land. Who knew that what showedup as seaweed on charts were really coral heads?”Lucinda Antrim and Matthew Cashin live inDobbs Ferry, NY. Lucinda says, “I’m delighted, as apsychotherapist, to have the privilege of beingwith others on their journeys, and as a very activeQuaker I’m delighted to be with others in a deeplyspiritual way as well. My 20-something-aged chil-dren are doing well, and my husband is beginningto think about retirement.” Whatever you’re think-ing about or doing, please keep us posted! PatRelf Hanavan, patrelf1@gmail. com; Lisa Diamant,Ljdiamant@verizon.net; Karen Krinsky Sussman,Krinsk54@gmail.com. Online news form, http://alumni.cornell.edu/participate/class-notes/cfm.

c
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77 Happy Holidays! We hope youresponded to the request for on -line news that was e-mailed toyou in September.If you did—look for your news inan upcoming column. If you didn’t—it’s never toolate! Go to http://alumni.cornell.edu/ participate/class-notes.cfm to submit an online news form, orwrite to either of your corre spond ents. We’d loveto hear from you. Howie Eisen, heisen@drexelmed. edu; Annette Mulee, annette @ mulee.com.

c

79 Cornell is in full swing with lotsof campus activity. Meanwhile,many of us are at a point in ourlives when we are no longer centered around theschool cycle.
Marcy Wachtel continues to head the matri-monial law department at Katsky Korins LLP, andhas become more involved in the ConsensUsProcess, an ADR process she trademarked in 1993for private, out-of-court, mediated settlements.Gary Horowitz ’78 and Marcy’s daughter, AllisonHartel ’13, attends a mentors program in TV andfilm production at UCLA. Marcy wishes she wasteaching family/matrimonial law at Cornell or oth-er New York law schools. Professors Don Frederick-sen and Richard Polenberg had the greatest impacton her during her time at Cornell. Warren Frankelis nearby in New City, NY, where he is VP of Cen-tral Plumbing Specialties, which recently finishedan expansion of their “Grand Central” showroomin NYC. Warren visited Hawaii and says he enjoyedtouring a winery and coffee and tea plantations.He would like to hear from Tom Sutcliff ’78,Monte Kramer ’78, and P.J. White ’80. LawrenceSavell’s fourth published short story, “The Bequest,”was a winner of the 2016 NYS Bar Assn. Journalshort story contest and was published in theirMay issue. Larry is counsel at Herbert Smith Free-hills LLP in NYC.

Matthew Frisch (Oyster Bay, NY) has been re-tired for nearly four years and shuttles betweenLong Island and the Catskills. He is busy checkingoff peaks toward membership in the Catskill 3500Club. His daughter Amy got married in August 2016in Lake Como, Italy. Matthew would love to hearfrom his old Cornell buds. Meanwhile, Gregg andJoan Discepolo Popkin reside in East Hampton, NY.Gregg is president of RFR, a real estate company inNYC and Joan runs her own company, JDP InteriorDesign. They are proudly watching the blossomingcareers of their daughters Jaclyn ’11, MS ’12, andChelsea ’14, MBA ’15. Gregg is looking forward tolearning to sail and to scuba diving again, and sayshe wants to bring back the “Hustle.” He would liketo hear from Ed McGowan, Howard Bleichfeld, andclassmates from Kappa Sigma, ILR, and Hum Ec.Gregg said Prof. Ron Ehrenberg and Coach BobCullen and his son, Terry Cullen, MBA ’66, had thebiggest impact on him at Cornell—and Joan, histhen girlfriend, now wife.
Diane Zahler is an accomplished author ofbooks for young readers. She published her fifthchildren’s novel, Baker’s Magic, with CapstoneYoung Readers. She lives in Harlem Valley withher husband and their dog, Gulliver. You can readmore about Diane at dianezahler.com. ScottSchoifet (Medford, NJ) is excited that son Jacobis in the Class of 2020. He joins his brothersMatthew ’13 and Alexander ’15 for the trifecta.Fred DeMaio has a new address in Clintondale,NY. He bought the family apple cider business, asa member of the sixth generation. Fred has a newgrandson who is nearly 2. When he hears “Papa,”
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